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The nation’s economy has been prudently
managed over the past three years, allowing for
moderate economic growth, despite the internal
setback and an unfavourable external environment. These include being confronted with a
BANKRUPT GUYSUCO, the sudden termination of a premium rice market, difficulties with

ECONOMY
CONTINUES
TO GROW
3.1 % IN 2015
3.3 % IN 2016
2.1 % IN 2017

• 2015 - $221B

“A Fresh Approach to the Good Life.”

• 2016 - $230B
				

“Stimulating Growth, Restoring
Confidence: The Good Life Beckons.”

• 2017 - $250B
				

“Building a Diversified Green Economy: 		
Delivering the Good Life to All Guyanese.”

• 2018 - $267.1B

“The Journey to the Good Life Continues”

our Western neighbour over the border and the
non-cooperative stance of the main opposition
party. Despite this stable economic growth was
achieved at a time when most of our neighbours
have been facing economic and financial crises,
with low, no or negative growth rates and reduced
standards of living. 

“When you look around the countries that are close to,
and surrounding Guyana, you see an ocean of problems.
Suriname no need to say what is going on there; Trinidad
no need to say what is there; Barbados, recently they had to
fire the (Central Bank) governor…and they have hired the
former prime minister, Owen Arthur, as their chief economic
advisor, to help them come out of their troubles…Venezuela
and we know what is going on there…and in all this ocean
of problems Guyana is a light of progress.”
- Minister of Finance, Winston Jordan

IN PURSUIT OF THE GOOD LIFE
The Coalition Government has delivered
four Budgets in three years. Each outlining the
Government's development agenda to 2020,

Allocation to Key
Sectors

and several of the policies, programmes and
projects that Guyanese can expect, in pursuit
of that good life.

2015

2016

2017

2018

$33.8B

$19.5B

$43.1B

$49.1B

$12.5

$30.64B

$37.2B

$35B

$23.2B

$19B

31.2B

$33.5B

$21B

$24.B

$29.1B

$30.7B

Agriculture

$18.6B

$20.3B

$20.6B

$19.4B

GuySuCo

$8.2B

$9B

$9B

$6.3B

Housing

$1.9B

$5.8B

$8B

$6B

Water

$2.9B

$2B

$2.8B

$3.2B

Education
Public Infrastructure
Public Health
Public Security

“We did not promise that the Good Life would be achieved
in our first term; we have always been cognisant that it will
be a long journey on a road with many a winding turns. We
have mapped out the direction and, in just two and one-half
years, can count several accomplishments and achievements,
…A ‘good life’ is about removing inequalities and providing
opportunities for every citizen to be the best he or she can
be. This is what our Government has set about to achieve;
this is what all of our budgets to date have set out to do
- to put in place the conditions for people to realise their
aspirations and dreams for themselves.”
Minister of Finance Winston Jordan during
his 2018 Budget presentation.
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North Ruimveldt Secondary School teacher using a tablet device
to deliver maths lessons to his students.

President David Granger and Nicolette Henry arrive at the Education Month Rally

FACILITATING
ACCESS TO
EDUCATION

• Conducted a CoI to better comprehend the challenges
affecting the system.
•

Trained over 1000 teachers.

• National 5Bs programme.
• Improved access to schools, attendance at schools.
• Improved educational attainment.
• Reducing the incidence of dropouts.
• Reintegrated teenage mothers into the school system
• Free transportation for school children.
• The hot school meals programme extended, from 110
to 172 schools and from serving 16,000 students to
now serving 23, 392 students.
• The breakfast programme now serves 119 schools and
14,161 students in three administrative regions.

Beneficaries of bicycles under the President’s 5Bs Programme

“Investment in Education
Sector is money well spent”
- President Granger
President David Granger said his government
will ensure that quality education is delivered
across the country, despite the limitations that it
faces, in terms of budget and population size.
“We will improve the delivery of education,
the Department of Education System Innovation and Reform [DESIR] is a reality within the
Ministry of Education. Innovation will lead to
improvement, nothing stands still. There must be
more computers in schools, every school must
have Wi-Fi and we are working towards that.”
President Granger said that “every child in
school” is a declaration of intent and a commitment,
on the part of the government, to remove the impediments that hinder access to education. He also
called on all stakeholders, including parents, teach-

ers and citizens, as a whole, to embrace this motto.
The application of information technology
will be an important component of education reform in Guyana, the Head of State said, since it
facilitates distance education; providing students
in outlying communities with the opportunity to
access tertiary education without having to leave
their homes.
The President has visited a number of educational institutions, with the view of interacting
with both the teachers and students, to listen to
their concerns and recommendations. The Head
of State said, “This is why we have been able to
plan our innovation and reform, because our ideas
are founded on reality and our ideas are founded
on what people need,” 

• ICT boosted within the schools. All 112 secondary
schools equipped with computer laboratories and enjoy
access to the internet.
• Tablets distributed to 2010 students and 109 teachers
in pilot schools in four administrative regions.

Furnished IT Lab at St. Stephen’s Primary.
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In the past three years, the Ministry of Agriculture has built a
more resilient farming sector. It has supported the production
of traditional crops, diversified production and improved
agricultural infrastructure.
• New agricultural lands opened.
• Land rental fee restructured.
• Massive drainage and irrigation works nationwide.
• Multi-million-dollar irrigation pumps installed in the
main agricultural regions.
• Rehabilitation of major farm-to-market roads.
• Water harvesting projects commissioned in several
Region Nine communities.
• Turmeric factory in Hosororo.

FOCUSING
ON FOOD
SECURITY
Ministers Raphael Trotman and Sydney Allicock at the commissioning of the Nappi Water Reservoir.

White rice being loaded for shipment

• Rural Agricultural Infrastructure Development ongoing
in Ithaca, Buxton, Triumph and Mocha.
• Importation of high quality breeding animals for the
livestock sector.
• New Rice markets including Mexico.
• New rice variety unveiled.
• Reduce the sugar industry dependence on the national
coffers.
• Sugar industry right-sized for self-sufficiency through
diversification / divestment.
• New agriculture centre for Region Nine.

OVER 174,000
TONNES OF RICE
EXPORTED TO
MEXICO TO DATE
The local rice industry and the trade relationship between Guyana and Mexico continue to see
significant improvement as over 174,000 tonnes
of paddy have been exported to Mexico, to date.
This was disclosed as Mexican Ambassador to
Guyana, H.E. Ivan Roberto Sierra-Medel and his
delegation paid a courtesy call to Prime Minister
and First Vice President Moses Nagamootoo at
his official residence.
The Prime Minister reported that “Mexico,
since last year, imported 174,000 tonnes of paddy from Guyana. I want to repeat that figure that
174,000 tonnes of Guyana’s Paddy have been
exported to Mexico and for us and for all rice
farmers in Guyana this has been a significant
breakthrough in finding markets for our rice and
paddy.”

Prime Minister Nagamootoo also disclosed
that Mexico will begin purchasing white rice
from local producers. “Today, I feel vindicated
that our farmers can have greater markets for their
produce and the rice industry has a viable profitable future in this country,” he disclosed.
As a result of the increasing trade levels,
Mexico has become the largest individual destination for local paddy. This, Prime Minister Nagamootoo pointed out, will bring greater benefits
for local stakeholders.
Prime Minister Nagamootoo, in 2015, whilst
attending the Open Governance Global Summit
in Mexico City, met with that country’s Agriculture Minister Jose Calzada. During this meeting,
commitments were made to fast-track access to
markets for Guyana’s rice. 
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President Granger with Secretary-General of the Commonwealth
of Nations Baroness Patricia Scotland.
President David Granger and Queen Elizabeth 11

RESTORING
GUYANA’S
IMAGE
• Successfully hosted CARICOM Heads of Government
Meeting.
• Re-establish Guyana’s credibility to CARICOM.
• Strengthen the diplomatic corps home and abroad.

President David Granger with President of Mozambique Filipe Nyusi.

• Training of foreign service workers.
• Revival of the Foreign Service Institute.
• Staunch defence of the country’s territorial integrity.
• Guyana/Venezuela controversy taken to highest
summits/ conferences including United Nation
• Guyana/Venezuela controversy placed before the ICJ.
• Established diplomatic mission in Geneva and High
Commission in Trinidad and Tobago
• Arrest treaty signed with Suriname.
The President with Prime Minister of India Narendra Modi.

President David Granger and First Lady Sandra Granger with former United
States President Barack Obama and former First Lady Michelle Obama.

President David Granger with Brazil’s President, H.E. Michel Temer
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Recognising the important role that entrepreneurship and,
in turn, the private sector, plays in generating employment
and income, the Coalition government has strengthened the
fabric of micro and small businesses, especially those owned
by vulnerable groups, through the alleviation of prohibitive
constraints. These include:
• Reduced the processing time for investment
agreements.
• A Trusted-trader programme.
• Business registration hubs in Regions Eight and Nine.

GUYANA
OPEN FOR
BUSINESS

• Establish the $100M Revolving Fund to help
entrepreneurs.
• Industrial site at Belvedere and Lethem.
• Issuing over 2,727 loans and grants under HEYS, LEN,
MSED, SLED, WOW and the POWER initiatives.
• Creating over 5000 jobs.
• Hosted the 24th Inter-American Congress of Ministers
and High—level Authorities of Tourism

The “Tidy Up” Detergent Refill Center, at Third Avenue Diamond was supported by a
Low Carbon Initiative loan from the Small Business Bureau.
Lethem Industrial Estate under construction.

President David Granger (center) with heads of delegates at the opening of the OAS 24th Inter-American Congress of Ministers and High-Level Authorities of Tourism at the Marriott, Georgetown.
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Since coming into office, the Coalition government has tirelessly
worked to transform the lives of the working class in Guyana.
Some IMPRESSIVE ACHIEVEMENTS AND SUCCESSES have
been recorded in this regard.
• Minimum wage increased by over 50 percent.
• Income tax threshold increased by 20 percent.
• Marginal income tax rate reduced to 28 percent.
• Old age pension increased by 49 percent.
• $50,000 Christmas Bonus in 2015.
• $25,000 Christmas Bonus in 2016.
• VAT reduced from 16 to 14 percent.
• VAT threshold increased to $15M from $10M.

IN SUPPORT
OF LABOUR
“You are foremost in our thoughts. We
think of the circumstances you have had
to live within for the past quarter of a
century and we are trying to make life
better for the ordinary person. Those
school buses save workers millions of
dollars every year. So, we have been
doing things to make life better for
you. Our hearts are with you. We will
continue working.”
- President David Granger

• More items are VAT FREE.
• Private sector minimum wage increased from $202 to
$225 per hour.
• Public Service Appellate Tribunal reconstituted.
• Housing solutions implemented for low/middle-income
households/young professionals.
• High-level task force established to fast-track salary
negotiations for public school teachers.
• Restoration of Collective Bargaining process
• Bertram Collins College of the Public Service opened.
• Training opportunities for GuySuCo workers.
• Critchlow Labour College subvention restored.
• Micro financing for startup projects.
• Youth skills training provided through YEST, BIT, HEYS

President Granger and the Bertram Collins College of the Public Service’s graduating class of 2017

Workers out in their numbers on May Day
Ministers Annette Ferguson and Siomona Broomes share a light moment during the march.
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Clean Mining
• Created mining syndicates
• Hundreds of mining blocks handed out to small miners
• Resuscitated Manganese mining in Matthews Ridge.
• The country became a candidate member of the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative and have
embarked on the journey to full membership.
• Wardens/compliance officers trained and deployed to
mining areas.
• Fewer fatal accidents in the sector.
• Issues of land reclamation being addressed.

MANAGING THE
EXTRACTIVE
SECTOR

• Mining policy and regulation being review.
• Commitment to eliminate the use of mercury in mining.

Regulating Forestry
• Revision of the National Forest Policy and Plan
completed.
• Pushing for value-added production.
• Working towards completing VPA to be in compliance
with EU-FLEGT.
• Carrying out consultations for grievance and redress
mechanism (GRM) under the Forest Carbon Partnership
Facility (FCPF) Project to Reduce Emissions from
Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+).

Tehanita Baretto, a small miner in Region Nine, is among hundreds others, who benefitted from mining
lands approved under the Closed Area Committee of the Ministry of Natural Resources.

Olive Creek Land Reclamation Project
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PREPARING FOR FIRST OIL
The Coalition Guyana has been proactive in
its approach to this emerging sector, so as to ensure that all mechanisms necessary for the effective management and the best outcomes for its
people are in place even before the first barrel of
oil is sold.
• Legislation being completed to safeguard
the sector.
• National Oil and Gas (Upstream) Policy
• Local Content Policy

• Petroleum Exploration and Production Legislation and Regulations
• Petroleum Commission Legislation (regulation and oversight)
• Petroleum Taxation and Fiscal Legislation
• Sovereign Wealth Fund Legislation
• Capacity building for local stakeholders
• Revamping the public education system to
integrate the supply and demand of the many
skills and services that the sector will need. 

‘GETTING IT RIGHT
FOR 2020’

- MINISTER TROTMAN SAYS
ALL MEASURES IN PLACE FOR
OIL AND GAS SECTOR
The Government of Guyana has adopted a
‘fast-paced’ but careful approach as it relates to
putting the necessary mechanisms in place to
facilitate the emerging oil and gas sector, which
will come fully on stream in the year 2020.
Minister of Natural Resources, Raphael Trotman said that the fundamentals have been put in
place for the impending oil boom.
“There is the fiscal and taxation side of it which
is the responsibility of the Minister of Finance, the
Guyana Revenue Authority and Bureau of Statistics, are working to boost capacity and we are getting support from international agencies.”
The Ministry of Public Infrastructure is working to ensure that road and onshore infrastructure,
as well as the international airports at Timehri and
Ogle, are of the required standard. The Maritime

Administration (MARAD) is also involved. The
Ministry of Business is working assiduously to
guarantee that there is sufficient local content.
The critical role of these agencies falls under
the ambit of the Ministry of the Presidency such
as the Department of the Environment, Civil Defence Commission and the Environmental Protection Agency.
The EPA is charged with the task of issuing
environmental permits and licenses following
strict scrutiny.
According to the Natural Resources Minister,
on the legislative front, experts have been hired
to boost the Ministry’s capacity on a wide scale.
In relation to preparation for the eventuality of
oil spills, the CDC has a draft national response
plan. 

The Bob Douglas drill ship
Ministerial team aboard ExxonMobil’s Bob Douglas drilling ship
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Minister Valerie Adams- Patterson-Yearwood assists in house lot distribution to
Officials of GWI delivering water filters to a riverine community.

SAFE DRINKING WATER
The provision of water and sanitation services must become an

entitlement of every citizen. The Government through GWI has been
working towards this target.

• New water wells.
• Several Communities received access to water for the
first time.
• Construction of 3 new water treatment plants

the GPF ranks at Fort Wellington, Region Five.

AFFORDABLE
HOUSING SOLUTIONS
Since taking office, the Coalition Government has promoted a housing
policy that supports a holistic approach to community development
through the provision of recreational, educational and sports

facilities in addition to basic infrastructure services such as electricity,
telephones, roads, solid waste disposal and pure water supply.

• Improved the efficiency of existing water distribution
systems

• New housing communities

• Upgraded transmission lines across the country.

• 50/50 Jubilee Payment Plan benefitted 2,881
applicants.

• Targeted the reduction of commercial and technical
losses.
• Improve the billing system.

• Reduced house lots cost.

• Distribution of 300 Home Improvement subsidies
• Minimum age moved from 21 years to 18 years to
apply for a house lot.
• Successfully pilot the first batch of government
duplexes .
• Expanding the Hinterland Housing Programme.
• Addressing squatting.

Testing out the water from the new well installed at Sparedaam

Sanitation
• New sanitary landfills at Bartica, Linden and Mahdia.
• Rehabilitated and upgraded access roads at the
Lusignan, Belle Vue and Rosehall sites.
• Commenced the preparation of Cell 2 of the Haags
Bosch Sanitary Landfill.

One of the model houses
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ECONOMY CONTINUES
TO GROW
Four Budgets in three years

MINIMUM WAGE
INCREASED BY OVER 50
PERCENT

Income tax threshold increased by
20 percent

5.

Marginal income tax rate reduced
to 28 percent

6.

Old age pension increased by 49
percent

7.

$50,000 Christmas Bonus in 2015

8.

$25,000 Christmas Bonus in 2016

9.

VAT reduced from 16 to 14 percent

10. MORE ITEMS ARE VAT FREE
11.

Private sector minimum wage
increased to $225 per hour

12.

Public Service Appellate Tribunal
reconstituted

13.

Housing solutions implemented for
the poor

14.

Bertram Collins College of the
Public Service opened

15.

Training opportunities for
GuySuCo workers

16.

Critchlow Labour College
subvention restored

17. MICRO FINANCING FOR
STARTUP PROJECTS
18.

Youth skills training provided
through YEST, BIT, HEYS

19.

New agricultural lands opened

20.

Massive drainage and irrigation
works nationwide

21.

Multi-million-dollar irrigation
pumps installed in the main
agricultural regions

22.

Rehabilitation of major farm-tomarket roads

23.

Water harvesting projects

24.

Turmeric factory in Hosororo

25.

Georgetown cleaned and restored

26. 174000 TONNES RICE SOLD
TO MEXICO
27.

Reduce the sugar industry
dependence on the national coffers

28.

Sugar industry right-sized for selfsufficiency through diversification
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40.

Mining policy and regulation being
review

41.

Commitment to eliminate the use
of mercury in mining

42.

Revision of the National Forest
Policy and Plan completed

43.

Restored Guyana’s International
image

44.

The East Bank Berbice Road
rehabilitated

45.

New Bartica waterfront

80.

46.

Merge of NFMU, National Data
Management Authority and
E-Government Unit

Agreement signed with Brazil
and UK on construction LindenLethem road

81.

Lower electricity rates

83.

Solar energy systems installed at
various locations

84.

Government buildings outfitted
with solar panels

85.

Smart Energy Street and traffic
light being installed

47.

Public Utility Commission Bill
passed

48.

Telecommunication Bill passed

49.

4G internet

50. FREE INTERNET
FOR SCHOOLS AND
GOVERNMENT
INSTITUTIONS
51.

Over 100 buildings connected to
the national network

52.

9000 laptop computers distributed
to teachers

53.

The University’s Campus Area
Network (CAN) expanded

54.

Centre of Excellence in IT Turkeyen
campus completed

88.

Protected Disclosures Act - PASSED

89.

Witness Protection Act - PASSED

55.

Over 100 ICT hubs established
across the country

90.

State Assets Recovery Unit set up

56.

Internet and Government’s
e-Services to the Hinterland and
Remote Communities

91.

Special Organised Crime Unit
operational

57.

Expansion of the national
e-Government fibre optic network

58.

National Broadband Expansion
project

59.

Ministries and Government
agencies collaborating to make
public services available online

Successfully hosted the Hague
Convention Conference on Private
International Law

94.

60.

Successfully hosted Hackathons
and Code Sprint

Successfully hosted the 46th
CFTAF Conference

95.

61.

‘Guyanese Girl Code’ teaching
Coding/Programming to girls

Assume Chairmanship of CFTAF
and Head of the CFATF Forum

96.

Successfully hosted CFTAF Judges
and Prosecutors Conference

97.

Corrupt seminar series targets
sensitising the public to the pitfalls
of corruption

98.

Night Court introduced

63.

GPO Online Mail box services
launched

65.

Iwokrama aerodrome lengthened

66.

31.

$100M REVOLVING FUND TO HELP
ENTREPRENEURS

More than 30 hinterland
aerodromes rehabilitated

67.

US$138M expansion of the CJIA

32.

Industrial sites at Belvedere and
Lethem

68.

Bartica Town stelling upgraded

69.

Lady Northcote and MV Kimbia
renovated

70.

New ferry for North-West district

36. HUNDREDS OF MINING
BLOCKS HANDED OUT TO
SMALL MINERS
37.

Resuscitated Manganese

38.

mining in Matthews Ridge

39.

Corp Wardens/compliance officers
trained

71. STUDIES AND PLANS FOR
NEW DEMERARA HARBOUR
BRIDGE COMPLETED
72.

Plans to bridge Essequibo River

73.

Berbice Bridge toll reduced

74.

Four-lane extension of the EBD
Public Road

THREE YE

COALITION GO
steady p

200+ ACHI

92. THE ANTI-MONEY
LAUNDERING AND
COUNTERING THE
FINANCING OF TERRORISM
(NO 2) ACT 2015
93.

62. ARTHUR CHUNG
CONVENTION CENTRE
REHABILITATED

MAY 11, 2015 -

86. THE ANTI-MONEY
LAUNDERING AND
COUNTERING THE
FINANCING OF TERRORISM
(AMENDMENT) ACT 2015

State Asset Recovery Act - PASSED

Business registration hubs in
Regions Eight and Nine

Created mining syndicates

82. NEW POWER-GENERATION
SETS

87.

30.

35.

77. FOUR PEDESTRIAN
OVERPASSES INSTALLED
79.

Rehabilitation of postal buildings

Created over 5000 jobs

Village, urban and new towns’
roads constructed or repaired

Restricted importation of pine
wood

64.

34.

76.

New Kitty Roundabout

New agriculture centre and
reservoir for Region Nine

Issued over 2,727 loans and grants

Work on the Sheriff-Mandela,
the ECD, the Canal Polder roads
commenced

78.

29.

33.

75.

99. NEW, DEEDS AND
COMMERCIAL REGISTRIES
COMMISSIONED
100. Family Court opened

101. Upper Demerara Magisterial
District created
102. Ombudsman appointed
103. Public Procurement Commission
established
104.

Public Service Appellate Tribunal,
re-established

105.

The Judicial Service reconstituted

106. Outstanding court settlement paid
107. Move underway to establish local
law school

108. LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ELECTIONS REINSTATED
AFTER 22 YEARS

109. New Guyana Election Chairman
appointed
110. The establishment of three new
towns
111. Plans of Action being developed for
each region
112. Regional Agricultural and
Commercial Expo spurring
agriculture and agro-processing
113. New housing communities

114. REDUCED HOUSE LOTS
COST
115. 50/50 Jubilee Payment Plan
benefitted 2,881 applicants
116. Distribution of 300 Home
Improvement subsidies
117. Minimum age moved from
21 years to 18 years to
apply for a house lot
118. Successfully piloted the first batch
of govt duplexes
119. Expanding the Hinterland Housing
Programme
120. Addressing squatting
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133. New Opportunity Corps curriculum
retooled
134. Launched the National Multimedia
Child Abuse Awareness Campaign
135. Commence plan to establish
a new half way home
136. Drafted a Gender Policy
137. Successfully launched a foster care
mentoring programme
138. Successfully launched a toddler
reading programme
139. Upgrading of the physical
infrastructure of hospitals and
health clinics
140. Provision of medical equipment
141. Deployment of medical personnel
across the regions

142. MASS CAMPAIGNS TO
PREVENT FILARIA AND
CERVICAL CANCER
LAUNCHED

143. Medical outreaches bringing health
care directly to citizens
144. Passage of the Tobacco Control Act
145. A New drugs procurement system
being introduced
146. National 5Bs programme
147. Vaccination coverage above 90
percent
148. The designation of Chinese Arrival
Day, Indian Arrival Day, Portuguese
Arrival Day
149. Building renamed in honour of
Stephen Campbell
150. Successfully hosted harmony
village
151. Reconstituted the Ethnic Relations
Commission
152. Countrywide diversity sensitisation
outreaches and workshops
153. Successfully hosted the Indoor Pan
American Cups
154. Successfully hosted the Caribbean
Basketball Confederation
121. Several Communities received
access to water for the first time
122. Construction of 3 new water
treatment plants
123. New sanitary landfills at Bartica,
Linden and Mahdia

124. TRAINED OVER 1000
TEACHERS

125. Improved access to schools,
attendance at schools,
126. Improved educational attainment
127. Reducing the incidence of dropouts
128. Free transportation for school
children
129. Hot school meals programme
extended
130. Breakfast programme now serves
119 schools
131. Tablets distributed to 2010
students and 109 teachers
132. Successfully implemented
interventions to address social
problems

155. Athletes given full scholarships
by the NSC to study and train
overseas
156. Successfully hosted the Nationals
at the Leonora Track and Field
Centre
157.

Successfully hosted historic Level
One Archery Coaching Course

158. National Youth Policy completed

159. $50M YOUTH INNOVATION
PROJECT OF GUYANA
LAUNCHED

160. Free Night classes for CXC students
161. Youth leadership, literacy and
numeracy and small business
trainings initiated
162. Reduced the processing times for
the issuance of passports
163. Regional Passport offices launched
164. The security and integrity of birth
records improved by digitization
165. Birth certificate distribution taken
to the residents of the hinterland
166. Developed a ten-point plan for
indigenous development

167. PROVIDED NTC WITH LAND
FOR HEADQUARTERS
168. Guiding communities in
the development of Village
Improvement Plans (VIPs)

169. A range of community-support
initiatives,
170. Upgrade to the indigenous
residence
171. Expansion of BINA Hill Institute
172. First ever indigenous right’s
conference held
173. Depoliticised the NTC
174. New hinterland dormitory being
constructed

205. Restriction on Styrofoam products

206. STRENGTHEN DISASTER
RISK PREPAREDNESS

207. Coordinated a holistic National
Land Management Strategy
208. Established a National Disaster
Risk Reduction Platform
209. Establishment of the Department
of Environment
210. Strengthen the capacity and
operations of the Civil Defence
Commission
211. Support for Iwkorama
212. Advance the National Opt-In
Mechanic

175. Ground coffee and fish processing
factories launched

213. Draft national oil spill response
plan

176. Hinterland green enterprise
development centre to come
onstream

214. Conducting training on oil spill
response

177. Extended the land titling
programme

215. Freedom of the Press restored

216. 6 NEW REGIONAL RADIO
STATIONS COMMISSIONED

178. Umana Yana rebuilt

179. SUN-DRIED TOMATO
PROJECT IN PARAMAKATOI
180. Lower electricty rates

181. National Drug Strategy Master Plan
completed
182. National Anti-Narcotics Agency
established
183. CANU now under NANA’s
judicious management

184. MORE DRUG BUSTS
185. Piracy smashed

186. National Security Council
resuscitated
187. Prisons are being rehabilitated and
expanded
188. Police Force retooled and
expanded
189. The Emergency Response System
rehabilitated and expanded
190. Police stations being rehabilitated
191. Billion dollars of equipment for
GPF
192. Laying and passage of the Juvenile
Justice Bill - PASSED

193. NEW LEGAL AID
PROGRAMME

194. Major criminal gangs smashed,
members prosecuted
195. Several cold cases solved

217. New community broadcasters
trained
218. Dozens of state boards
reconstituted

219. New radio licences distributed
220. Steering Committee on
Constitutional Reform report
completed
221. Constitutional Reform process
initiated
222. Improved Guyana transparency
rating
223. Code of conduct for public official
completed
224. Successfully hosted CARICOM
Heads of Government Meeting
225. Strengthen the diplomatic corps
home and abroad
226. Training of foreign service workers
227. Revival of the Foreign Service
Institute

228. STAUNCH DEFENCE OF THE
COUNTRY’S TERRITORIAL
INTEGRITY
229. Guyana/Venezuela controversy
placed before the ICJ

230. Established diplomatic mission in
Geneva and High Commission in
Trinidad
231. Arrest treaty signed with Suriname

196. Crime rate down
197. COI to bring resolution to the
Lindo Creek Massacre
198. $118M prison boat commissioned
199. First fire boat being constructed
200. Successful Gun Amnesty
Programme
201. Process to recover state assets
initiated
202. Green Development Strategy
Framework completed
203. Reduced duties on newer cars
204. Wildlife Conservation and
Management Authority Bill passed
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Over the past three years, the Ministry of Public
Telecommunications has been strengthening the regulatory
framework of the Information and Communications Technology
(ICT) sector, digitising education and establishing ICT hubs.
• Merger of NFMU, National Data Management Authority
and E-Government Unit
• Public Utility Commission Bill passed
• Telecommunication Bill passed.
• 4G internet.
• Free internet for schools and government institutionsOver 100 building connected to the national network.
• 9000 laptop computers distributed to teachers.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ENSURING
CONNECTIVITY

• The University’s Campus Area Network (CAN)
expanded.
• Centre of Excellence in Information Technology at UG’s
Turkeyen campus completed.
• Over 100 ICT hubs established across the country
• Internet and Government’s e-Services to the Hinterland
and Remote Communities
• National Broadband Expansion project.
• Ministries and Government agencies collaborating to
make public services available online
• Successfully hosted Hackathons and Code Sprint.
• ‘Guyanese Girl Code’ teaching Coding/Programming to
girls between the ages of 11 to 15 years.
• Arthur Chung Convention Centre rehabilitated.
• GPO Online Mail box services launched.
• Rehabilitation of postal buildings.

Minister Catherine Hughes and Sydney Allicock with OLPT recipents in Annai.

Programmers and coders engaged at the Hackaton

The newly renovated Kitty Post Office
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President Granger, (centre) Minister Ronald Bulkan, (from left) with the Mayors of the nine municipalities.

RETURN CONTROL TO THE CITIZENS
The Coalition Government, over the past three years, has begun

the process of nurturing the development potential of our regions
and towns. This process ensures that our regions, municipalities
are developed on the basis of ‘action plans’ which are crafted

collaboratively by the regions themselves and involve the residents.

• Local government elections reinstated after 22 years.
• New Guyana Election Chairman appointed.
• The establishment of three new towns – Bartica,
Lethem, Mabaruma

Guyanese voting in the first Local Government Election in 20 years

Local Government
will not be stifled
- Min Bulkan
The government is determined to give more
autonomy to the regions by having local officials
play a greater role in managing their own affairs.
Minister of Communities Ronald Bulkan said
obstruction from some quarters will not stifle the
process.
“The process does not have to wait for all to
go forward in its entirety. Those who are ahead
will lead the process and would serve as the example and inspiration for those who are resistant
or unwilling.”
Opposition controlled councils have been
boycotting government talks and workshops that
allows for consultation on matters pertaining to
regional and local development. As such, Minister Bulkan has reminded that the Central Government initiatives are ones that the regions and
NDCs do not have the liberty to resist. The legislation under which these councils operate does
not allow for such resistance.

But importantly, Minister Bulkan said the administration would not allow its strategic agenda
to be derailed by an Opposition that does not see
the benefits of instituting these changes.
“Our President is clear that a stronger country will emerge from stronger communities and
from stronger regions, so we are committed to
regional empowerment, and we will be forced
to bring those reluctant and recalcitrant councils
up to speed so that these projects will not be derailed, because it is for the benefit of the residents
in those regions to allow for more efficient management and greater level of decision-making at
the local and regional level.”
The minister is confident that the majority of
citizens understand the importance of the decentralisation of governmental power and devolutions of the functions of government and will reject those who do not see the importance of such
a system. 

• The National Regional Development Consultative
Committee (NRDCC) established to promote
collaboration, cooperation and consultation within and
between regions.
• Plans of Action for Regional Development (PARDs)
being developed for each region.
• Regional Agricultural and Commercial Expositions
(RACE) spurring agriculture and agro-processing.
• New Bartica waterfront.

Minister Ronald Bulkan perusing some of the exhibits at the Region Four
RACE at the Lusignan Community Centre Ground.
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Investment in infrastructure for job creation, the expansion of
industries and the growth of the private sector is paramount in a
growing economy. As such, eliminating the infrastructure deficit,
including linking the coastland to the hinterland communities,
has guided the Coalition Government investments in the sector
within the past three years.

Aerodromes
An artist’s impression of the new Demerara Harbour Bridge with three lanes and a movable section

MODERNISING
& EXPANDING
GUYANA’S
INFRASTRUCTURE

• Iwokrama aerodrome lengthened from 762 metres to
1219 metres.
• More than 30 hinterland aerodromes rehabilitated.
• US$138M expansion of the CJIA.
• American Airline set to begin flights to Guyana.

Stellings
• The Bartica Town stelling upgraded.
• Plans developed for water front project for Linden,
Stabroek and Good Hope.
• Lady Northcote and MV Kimbia renovated.
• New ferry for North-West district.

Bridges
• Studies and plans for new Demerara Harbour bridge
completed
• Plans to bridge Essequibo River.
• Berbice Bridge toll reduced.

Works on the Mahdia internal roads completed.

The Kitty Roundabout

Arch constructed at Turkeyen.
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Roads
• Four-lane extension of the EBD Public Road.
• Work on the Sheriff-Mandela, the ECD, the Canal
Polder roads commenced
• Village, urban and new towns’ roads constructed or
repaired.
• Four pedestrian overpasses installed across the EBD
Public Road.
• New Arches
• Vreed-en-Hoop to Parika road rehabilitated.

The newly constructed jet bridge

• New Kitty Roundabout.
• East Bank Berbice Road rehabilitated
• Agreement signed with Brazil & UK on the construction
of the Linden-Lethem road.

Power Generation
• Lower electricity rates
• New power-generation sets for Anna Regina, Bartica
and Canefield.
• Solar energy systems installed at various locations
including Mabaruma Town.
• Government buildings outfitted with solar panels
• Smart energy street and traffic light being installed.

Coomacka Mines Road

CJIA expansion
- value for money
- Min. Patterson
Minister of Public Infrastructure, David Patterson has said the expansion and renovation of
the facilities at the Cheddi Jagan International
Airport is evidence of good value for money invested.
When the minister assumed the helm of the
ministry in 2015 the previous administration had
paid out 70 percent of the money, but only had 30
percent physical progress on the ground.
Minister Patterson was instructed by Cabinet
to complete the airport expansion and upgrade
“provided the value of the project cost did not
increase.” With the exception of the two new
boarding bridges this has been achieved. From
2000 to 2012, the passenger movement at the

CJIA increased from 384,000 to 544,000 – a 42
percent jump.
Realising the strain passengers’ influx was
putting on the existing facility, steps were put in
place to improve it – hence the birth of the airport
expansion project.
Against this backdrop, Government in 2011
inked a US$150M contract with China Harbour
Engineering (CHEC), a renowned international
contractor. The US$150Million expansion and
upgrade project caters for four air passenger
boarding bridges for passengers’ arrival and departure; a 450-person seating departure area; escalators and elevators, in addition to an extended
runway for larger categories of aircraft. 

Departure lounge
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Minister Amna Ally at Sexual Violence Workshop

Phagwah celebration at the National Stadium

GUARDING THE
PEOPLE’S WELFARE

DIVERSITIES
EMBRACED

The Ministry of Social Protection has been in the forefront of efforts to

The Ministry of Social Cohesion, in pursuit of the common good,

empower individuals, families and communities, to reduce poverty, to
eliminate sexual and interpersonal violence, to protect children from
neglect and abuse and to assist the vulnerable in society.

• Successfully implemented interventions to address
social problems.
• New Opportunity Corps curriculum retooled to offer
‘protection’ rather than punishment.
• Launched the National Multimedia Child Abuse
Awareness Campaign.
• Commence plan to establish a new half way home
• Drafted a Gender Policy.
• Successfully launched a foster care mentoring
programme
• Successfully launched a toddler reading programme

continued to realise the vision of a nation in which “diversities are
embraced”, differences respected and “conflicts resolved”.

• A national strategic plan developed to foster greater
social harmony.
• The designation of Chinese Arrival Day, Indian Arrival
Day, Portuguese Arrival Day
• Building renamed in honour of Stephen Campbell.
• Successfully hosted the first harmony village aimed at
fostering a unified Guyana.
• Reconstituted the Ethnic Relations Commission (ERC).
• Countrywide sensitisation outreaches and workshops
conducted.
• Vaccination coverage above 90 percent.
• Health Education and Promotion Unit established.

Director of Childcare and Protection Agency, Ann Greene distributing books to the
parents at the launch of the Toddler Reading programme in Linden.

Mash 2018 in Lethem
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Guyana vs Trinidad and Tobago during seventh Indoor Pan American Cups (IPAC)

Residents of Baramita uplifting their birth certificate during an outreach exercise in

tournament which was held in Guyana for the first time

their community.

GROOMING WORLD
CLASS ATHLETES
• Successfully hosted the Indoor Pan American Cups.
• Successfully hosted the Caribbean Basketball
Confederation.

SAFEGUARDING
NATIONAL IDENTITY
• Reduced the processing times for the issuance of
passports.
• Regional Passport offices launched.

• Athletes given full scholarships by the NSC to study and
train overseas.

• The security and integrity of birth records improved by
digitisation.

• Successfully hosted the National School Championship
at the Leonora Track and Field Centre

• Birth certificate distribution taken to the residents of
the hinterland.

• Successfully hosted historic Level One Archery
Coaching Course.

Minister David Patterson (front row, fourth from right,) with the 14th
graduating class of the Youth Leadership Programme.

EMPOWERING
YOUTHS
• A national strategic plan developed to foster greater
National Youth Policy completed.
• $50M Youth innovation project of Guyana launched.
• Scores of youth received skills and empowerment
training programmes
• Free Night classes for CXC students living in Sophia,
Festival City and Soesdyke.
• Youth leadership, literacy and numeracy and small
business trainings initiated.

Minister Winston Jordan; FAO Country Representative, Reuben Robertson; and Minister Joseph Harmon, signing
the Sustainable Land Development and Management Project document at State House.

PILOTING A CLEAN
AND GREEN GUYANA
• A national strategic plan developed to foster greater
National Youth Policy completed.
• $50M Youth innovation project of Guyana launched.
• Scores of youth received skills and empowerment
training programmes
• Free Night classes for CXC students living in Sophia,
Festival City and Soesdyke.
• Youth leadership, literacy and numeracy and small
business trainings initiated.
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Minister Allicock with the staff and student of the Bina Hill Institute.

BRIDGING THE DIVIDE THROUGH
INDIGENOUS DEVELOPMENT
The reduction of economic and social disparities between the
coastland and the hinterland and between social groups is

necessary to the promotion of greater inclusivity and equality.

The Ministry of Indigenous Peoples’ Affairs has been supporting
the development of Guyana’s 215 indigenous communities

• Developed a ten-point plan for indigenous
development.
• Provided National Toshaos Council with land for the
construction of its headquarters.
• Guiding communities in the development of Village
Improvement Plans (VIPs).
• A range of community-support initiatives, including
Presidential grants, the distribution of school uniforms,
the construction of community centres and the
provision of all-terrain vehicles (ATV), boats and
outboard engines.
Minister Valerie Garrido-Lowe presenting equipment to CDC Chairperson
Sherwin Lewis of Smith Creek and HEYS participants.

• Upgrade to the indigenous residence.
• Expansion of BINA Hill Institute.
• First ever indigenous right’s conference held.
• Depoliticised the NTC.
• New hinterland dormitory being constructed.
• Ground coffee and fish processing factories launched.
• Hinterland green enterprise development centre to
come onstream.
• Extended the land titling programme.
• Introduced the HEYs initiative.
• Umana Yana rebuilt

EU signed Agreement with Indigenous Peoples Affairs

• Tomato project in Paramakatoi
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INDIGENOUS PEOPLES
MORE VOCAL, INVOLVED
IN DECISION MAKING –
MIN. ALLICOCK
making processes and are free to speak on
matters that affect their daily lives. This was pronouncement was made by the Minister of Indigenous Peoples’ Affairs Sydney Allicock.
Minister Allicock explained that when the
Coalition government took office in 2015, it recognised a pattern of ‘dependency’ among the Indigenous peoples and a reluctance to speak freely
on issues affecting them. There was also political
and religious division among the first peoples.
To address this, the administration embarked
on a series of outreaches to the various indigenous communities, and consultations with village
leaders, the National Toshaos Council (NTC) and
Non-Government Organisations (NGOs).
Minister Allicock said, “Firstly we had to
bring the people together and make them under-

stand that there is strength in unity. That is what
was happening over the past two years, we were
able to bring the people together and encouraged
them to tackle issues rather than personalities,”
Minister Allicock stated.
On the issue of economic independence, Minister Allicock said that the Government to developed programmes such as the Hinterland Employment and Youth Service (HEYS), to assist
villages in becoming more self-sustaining.
“There needed to be opportunities so that our
young people and the elders can make that necessary steps for their own economic upliftment,”
Minister Allicock emphasised.
Today, the Indigenous people are more vocal
in terms of bringing ideas to the table for their
own development. 

The turning the sod for the construction of the NTC’s Secretariat.

The recounstructed Umana Yana

Minister Sydney Allicock handing over ATV to Toshao of Orealla

Work on the new Hinterland Scholarship Dorm moving apace.
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President Granger and Ministers Khemraj Ramjattan and Carl Greenidge with
the members of the Guyana Police Force.

PROTECTING THE
PEOPLE/NATION
The Government has embarked on a process of reform and is
revamping the national security architecture

• National Drug Strategy Master Plan completed.
• National Anti-Narcotics Agency established.
•

CANU now under NANA’s judicious management.

• More drug busts - over 290 kg of cocaine, 65,000 kg of
cannabis and 1,600 kg of heroin seized in 2017.
• Light aircraft, believed to be associated with transnational
narco-trafficking gangs, were seized by national lawenforcement agencies in the Rupununi Region.
• Piracy smashed.
• National Security Council resuscitated.
• Prisons are being rehabilitated and extended.
• Guyana Police Force retooled and expanded.
• Horseback patrols are being mounted in Corentyne and in
the Rupununi.

Prime Minister Moses Nagamootoo and Minister Valerie Garrido-Lowe
being interviewed on Radio Mahdia

IMPROVED
COMMUNICATION
• Freedom of the Press restored.
• Six new regional radio stations commissioned.
• New community broadcasters trained.
• Dozens of state boards reconstituted.
• New radio licences distributed.
• Steering Committee on Constitutional Reform report
completed.
• Constitutional Reform process initiated.
• Improved Guyana transparency rating.
• Code of conduct for public official completed.

• The Emergency Response System rehabilitated and
expanded to an additional 52 stations.
• Police stations are being rehabilitated.
• Billion dollars of equipment for the GPF.
• Juvenile Justice Bill -Passed.
• New legal aid programme, piloted on the defence of minor,
non-violent offenders, who are on pre-trial detention.
• Major criminal gangs smashed, and members prosecuted.
• Several cold cases solved.
• Crime rate down.
• COI to bring resolution to the Lindo Creek Massacre.
• $118M prison boat commissioned.
• First fire boat being constructed.
• Successful Gun Amnesty Programme.
• Process to recover state assets initiated.

Radio Bartica
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TAKING THE OATH OF OFFICE
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When the Coalition Government administration took office in
May 2015, Guyana had been blacklisted both by the CFATF and
the international body, the Financial Action Task Force (FATF),
however, the efforts of the government particularly that of
the Attorney General’s Chambers, led to Guyana exiting that
process in “record time.” Further, the Ministry of Legal Affairs
strengthened the financial regulatory framework of the country,
protecting the economy from the proceeds of illicit activities.
Legislations passed and adopted include:
• The Anti-Money Laundering and Countering the
Financing of Terrorism (Amendment) Act 2015
• The Anti-Money Laundering and Countering the
Financing of Terrorism (No. 2) Act 2015
President Granger and Chancellor of the Judiciary (ag) Justice Yonette
Cummings-Edwards at the ribbon cutting for the opening of the Rupununi
Magisterial District Court Office.

REINFORCING
RULE OF LAW

• The State Asset Recovery Act-Passed
• The Protected Disclosures Act-Passed
• The Witness Protection Act -Passed
Fighting corruption, illicit drug trade
• State Assets Recovery Unit set up.
• Special Organised Crime Unit operational.
• Successfully hosted the Hague Convention Conference
on Private International Law.
• Successfully hosted the 46th CFTAF Conference.
• Assume Chairmanship of CFTAF and Head of the CFATF
Forum for Heads of the FIUs.
• Successfully hosted CFTAF Judges and Prosecutors
Conference.
• Corrupt seminar series targets sensitising the public to
the pitfalls of corruption.
• Night Court introduced.
• New Deeds and Commercial registries commissioned.
• Family Court opened.

President David Granger poses with dignitaries who attended the CFATF
Judges and Prosecutors Conference.

• Upper Demerara Magisterial District created to bringing
judicial services closer to the people and reduces
inconvenience.
• Re-established and made appointments to institutions
decreed by the Constitution.
• Acting appointments were made to the highest judicial
posts.
• Ombudsman appointed.
• Public Procurement Commission established

Sexual Offence Court opens

•

Public Service Appellate Tribunal, re-established

•

The Judicial Service reconstituted.

• Outstanding court settlement paid.
• Move underway to establish local law school.

